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Abstract : Wc consider here the band Jahivleller distortion in dynamic limit and the ferromagnetism in the same itinerant band of the 
manganese atom in presence of an external field. The electron Green’s functions arc caloillatcd by Zubarev’s technique for the colossal magnetoresistance 
system in presence of electron-phonon interaction. Tlie Jahn-Tdlcr di.stortion (e) and the magnetization (m) are calculated self consistently. Tlic 
resistivity for the system is calculated from the electron relaxation time in Drude mcxlel taking into account the phonon frequencies in the Einstein 
limit. The temperature dependence of magneto-resistance is studied for diftereni lattice coupling parameters and external magnetic field strengths. It 
IS observed that the temperature variation of resistivity explains experimental results qualitatively.
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1. [ntroduction
Lai.,Sr,Mn03 is recognized to be the simplest among 
many Colossal magnetorcsislancc (CMR) manganese 
oxides [1-4], The parent material of CMR is the LaMnO^ 
w h ic h  is a Mott-insulator, The phase diagram of this 
system is already complicated, in particular near jc = 0.1, 
where several phase boundaries of insulator-metal, lattice 
symmetry as well as magnetic structures are entangled on 
the temperature (7)-doping concentration (jc) diagram [5]. 
In other words, if wc understand correctly this complexity 
in the phase diagram, we might find a possible clue to 
the CMR mechanism in the manganese oxides.
The charge ordering (CO), lattice distortion and 
magnetic properties are known to couple with each other 
around x = 0.125(1/8). An unusual phase transition occurs 
from ferromagnetic metal to insulator transition by either 
applying magnetic field or lowering temperature (5~7J. 
On cooling from high temperatures, the crystal symmetry 
undergoes from pseudo-cubic to orthorhombic at T// = 
^^ 1 K. Then ferromagnetic long range order occurs 
below Tc ss 172 K. The crystal symmetry changes again
from orthorhombic to another pseudo-cubic at T/^  = 145 
K accompanied with the jump in magnetic structure. 
Simple 3D-isotropic ferromagnetic order appears for T/^  < 
T < r,. Below Ti = 145 K, very small antiferro- 
magnctically ordered component appears. The electric 
resistivity jumps by as much as 10 times at 7), = 145 K, 
the conductivity below T,. is rather metallic. The most 
fascinating feature is that the resistivity jumps more in 
enhanced manner under the applied field above Ti, It 
means that at certain temperatures in this temperature 
range h  < T < T, there appears a striking phenomenon 
of the large positive magneto-resistance effect in the 
CMR manganese oxides. Further more, the crystal 
undergoes the transition to be less distorted below Ti.
It is widely known that the conventional double 
exchange scenario cannot explain the unique magneto 
transport phenomena observed in the metallic phase near 
the Mott-insulator. One of the additional ingredients 
required is the lattice degree’s of freedom in Mn^* ion. 
The electronic configurations in the ion is represented as 
where one electron occupies the doubly
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degenerate orbital. Therefore, the ion has the orbital 
degree’s of freedom as well as spin and charge ones.
The unusual properties of the CMR effect are regarded 
as a cooperative phenomena associated with a structural 
change due to a tiny atomic displacement, competing 
with magnetic interactions and chaige fluctuations between 
different valencies of manganese cations. In this respect, 
Mn^* orbitals show Jahn-Teller (J-T) effect [8] and hence 
the degeneracy can easily be lifted by lowering the 
crystal symmetry costing the lattice distortion energies. 
Therefore it is believed that the CMR should be the 
result of the local distortion which is often defined as 
‘polarons’. The itinerary of such polarons gives rise to 
the conduction. It is well recognized that the J-T 
interaction plays a crucial role to determine the super 
exchange interactions in these transition metal oxides. In 
this communication, we address the magneto-resistivity in 
presence of dynamic band Jahn-Teller effect.
2. Formaiism
We consider here the itinerant electrons of Mn atoms 
in presence of the induced ferromagnetic order in the 
same electrons, although the strong Hund’s rule 
coupling aligns the localized spins in the t^ g state. In the 
simplified model under consideration, we assume the 
existence of a direct Heisenberg type exchange interaction 
between the electrons to be responsible for induced 
ferrom agnetic state. Furtherm ore, calculations are 
performed in the mean field approximation accounting 
for the magnetic exchange interaction in the Ising limit. 
Since the Cg band is doubly degenerate a band Jahn- 
Teller distortion is invoked to remove the degeneracy. An 
external magnetic field drastically reduces the magnetic 
state and drives the system from insulating ferromagnetic 
state to a metallic ferromagnetic state. The aim of the 
calculation is to study the interplay between the transitions 
from the paramagnetic to the ferromagnetic state and the 
structural transition induced by the band Jahn-Teller 
distortion. The different terms in the model Hamiltonian 
are detailed below [9,10].
We consider a model system in which the Cg electrons 
o f the Mn atoms interact with the lattice as well as 
between themselves.
where He represents the non-interacting electronic energy 
in a two-fold degenerate (e,) band with single particle 
energy ed[k) and chemical potential ju. The operators 
(^ 0*0 )being the creation (annihilation) operator o( 
the electron in the band a  of spin a  and energy eo(i) 
(a  = 1,2 ; is the orbital index). Here, B is the external 
magnetic field acting in the spin direction <7 where a s 
+1 for spin up and a  = - I  for spin down.
The Heisenberg exchange interaction between the spins 
of the eg electrons at the i-th and y-th atomic sites in the 
Ising limit can be written as
a,k
^akl^akl ( 2 )
where the ferromagnetic order parameter \s M = -  J <S’> 
and J is the effective interaction energy. The electron 
hopping is present in a ferromagnetic metallic system. 
The exchange energy per atom is comparable to the 
kinetic energy and it attains the magnitude of -  1 eV by 
interacting with all other electrons in the system.
The coupling between the electron density in a 




where G is the strength of the electron lattice interaction 
in presence of a tetragonal distortion e. Therefore, the 
interaction of the electrons in the degenerate conduction 
band with the lattice acts as external perturbation to the 
free electrons in the band which tries to create a 
population difference between the two bands. As the 
population difference increases, the strain builds up in 
the system resulting in a splitting of the single degenerate 
band into two with band energies e\,2(k) = €o(k) ± Ge, 
provided there is a net gain in the electronic energy due 
to the redistribution of electrons between the split sub 
bands in comparison to die cost in the elastic energy. 
Under this situation, there are two non-degenerate bands 
separated by a gap o f magnitude 2Ge.
The H'jt. describes the coupling of phonons to the
Jahn-Teller distorted eg conduction bands
k,er
(4)
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with Gi^) the dynamic electron phonon coupling con- electron occupation numbers respectively. They are given 
slant and A, = fr, +
(5)
where 0^ is the energy o f a phonon, b \  and £>, the 
creation and annihilation operators of the phonos.
Hence, the manganite system exhibiting Jahn-Teller 
static lattice distortion and ferromagnetism in presence of 
external applied magnetic field can be described by the 
lota! hamiltonian H given by
by V, 1]‘ ‘ and t»i=n,*_^T.
”3 = "2k-q-t . "4 = «2t-9i •
JME i(k-q) = eo {k -q )- fi-B + G e + -
E2{k—q) — Gfl (k —q)—n-¥B+Ge-
(6) £3(fci-9) = eo ik - q ) ~ n -B -G e +  
E q d -q )  = &o ik - q ) - f l+ B - G e -
3. Calculation of electron G reen 's functions
The double time single particle electron Green's functions 
are calculated by equations of motion method of Zubarev 
[11] for the total Hamiltonian in eq. (6). The electron 4 . Calculation of resistivity 





The resistivity /X.cuB) of the manganite system can be 





The four coupled Green's functions are solved and written
where m and e the mass and charge of the electron, n 
being the electron number density. The electron relaxation 
time due to the electron-phonon interaction is given by 
r " ‘ = Z a Tg*. The Xa can be calculated from the 
imaginary part of the self-energy of the four Green's 
(7) functions with (or = 1-4) Le.
Aa{k,0) = l + £ « (0)
2 n (so -E „ ik )- 'L „ { k -q ,0 )) '
t "‘ = - lm Z „ ( t -9 , tB ) .  (13)
Hence, the resistivity p(tu, B) for frequency co and 
external magnetic Held B reduces to
(8)
where
p ( 0 . B )  = P o X o ' ^ G ^ i q ) ^ F j i q ) ,
q y=I
(14)
s- mx _ <5(0)[(tt> -  Ea (k ) )< Ao > + 00 < Bo >]--------------- ^
{ 0 - E a { k ) f  - 0 I (9)
where
Fi(q) =
for a  = 1-4 . Here the terms G(q), A^ B^ w, in eq. (9)
!>re respectively, the electron-phonon coupling, phonon with 
displacement, phonon momentum and phonon energy for 
phonon wave vector (q).




- , , 0 . )  = S c ' W ( , 0 ,
'Vith 5a * ( d > - £ o ( * ” 9)) ( l+ 2v ',)+ t» p (l“ 2n a ) .  Here, v, 
“"‘I '•ot are the Bose-Einstein distribution function and the
Cj, = [(g> - E j i k -  q)) (1 + 2 v ,) -Hm,(l -  2n^)], 
Dy, =rj(l + 2 v ,). 
C j 2 ^ i ( P - E j { k - q ) f - 0 l - r i \
Dyj =2r)(iu-£y{A :-9)). (16)
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For simplicity, the resistivity is calculated by taking 
phonons in the Einstein model and n/s in half filling 
band condition.
The magneto-resistance of the system is defined as
p ( B ) - p m
P(0) P(0)
(17)
where p(B) and p(0) are the resistivity at magnetic field 
B and zero magnetic fields respectively. The magneto­
resistance is calculated numerically for different model 
param eters using the sclf-cosn isten t values o f 
magnetization (A/) and the static J-T distortion (e) present 
in band. The expressions for M and e are given 
below.
The magnetization in the conduction band of the 
manganite system is defined as
M (18)
where N, gi and Ps are the number of atoms per unit 
volume, Lande g-factor and the Bohr magneton of the 
electron of the manganse atome respectively with a  -  1 
to 2.





'^2 l= 'Z {4 k V ^2 k .l) . (19)
For simplicity of calculation, n„s are calculated taking 
only static J-T effects neglecting the dynamic part from 
the H am iltonian given in eq. (6). The reduced 
magnetization m = M/Ng^Pa is found to be
=  (20)
where f i  -  (kaT)~' and the Fermi function in general is
given by J[y) = 1/(«J’ + 1). The sum over the momenta 
of the electrons in the conduction band is replaced hy 
the integration over energy of the electron ed.k) with 
in tegration  lim it from -W I2  to + W/2 as
S /h-W/2
 ^ ^ (£o )^^o  • Here, N(eo) is the model density
of states [12] and 2D is the total band width of the 
conduction band. To sim ulate the strong energy 
dependence of N{eo) around the center of the band we 
take
A/(€„) = yV(0) 1- ^ In ^, 
D e l (21)
where N(0) is unperturbed density of state of the free 
electron and eo is the kinetic energy of the conduction 
band.
The static band Jahn-Teller distortion is given by 
^ ’^l*,e ) ”  ( ^ 2 k . i T ' ^ 2 k . a  ) ] ’
k ,C f
where eo is the static lattice distortion. The reduced 
lattice distortion (? ) is given by
= X  Z ^ ( P £ . ) - Z f ( P E j ) (23)
1=1
The reduced magnetization (m) and the reduced lattice 
distortion (?) are solved self-consistently taking the model 
parameters of the system. The parameters are scaled with 
respect to the conduction band width W. They are the
W
magnetic coupling parameter g~- reduced
Bmagnetic field :b = — , the static Jahn-Teller coupling
G^o !■parameter : 8i -  , dynamic electron-phonon coupling
to<^^(0) . h Tconstant : g 2 -  — — , reduced temperature ; t = -
bare phonon frequency : P ~  ' ^  l*'® renormalized
frequency : c = ^ , life time broadening ^ •
5. Results and discussions
In  the manganite system Lai-jtSrxMnOa there occurs a 
static elastic strain in the electron density in the degenerate 
Cf electron band. Due to strong Hund’s rule coupling the
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l2g electrons align ferromagnetically with Curie temperature 
7;  ® 250 K. The lattice distortion in the form of static 
Jahn-Teller distortion is expected to suppress or to enhance 
the Curie temperature and thereby dropping the resistivity 
below Tc in the concentration range 0.2 S x S 0.5. In the 
present Communication, we want to study the effect of J- 
T distortion on the magnetization, Tc and resistivity. The 
dimensionless parameters involved in the calculations are 
the magnetization (m), lattice strain (? ), static lattice 
coupling strength (gO, magnetic coupling strength (g). 
chemical potential (z), temperature (r), magnetic field (1>), 
phonon vibration energy (<y), phonon wave vector (g ), 
electron frequency (c), electron velocity (t>), life time 
broadening (s) and dynamic lattice coupling strength (ga) 
The mean-field magnetization m and the lattice strain 
e are solved self-consistently and their temperature 
dependences are shown in the Figure 1. The ferromagnetic
Thus, the observed temperature dependence of the p  
can be interpreted in terms of the carrier scattering by 
thermal spin-fluctuations. In the distorted phase for t < 
U, the magnetization is strongly coupled to the lattice 
distortion which causes the decrease in spin-fluctuation 
in the distorted phase. As a result, the p  shows slight 
increase with the onset of the lattice distortion. The 
resistivity remains unaffected by the magnetic coupling g 
in FM phase and paramagnetic phase [see Figure 2]. 
HoMfever, resistivity shows increase near and below the 
dist(||rtion temperature tj when the magnetic coupling is 
increased. The effect of static Jahn-Teller coupling gi on 
the |esistivity is shown in Figure 3. The J-T coupling gi
Figure 2. Self-consi-stcnt plots of p  vs l. for fixed values o f  b  =  0.0001. 
jji = 0.074, p = 0.01. i  = 0.02 and the different values of g = 0.145.0.13995. 
0.130.
Figure 1. Self-consistent plots of p  vj /. and e  vs t  for fixed values of b = 
0.0001, g = 0.13995, g , = 0 .0 1 4 , 0.01, s  = 0.02.
(FM) transition temperature is tc -  0.0275 and the J-T 
distortion temperature is tj = 0.02. Here, magnetism 
exists in distorted phase for t < td, the pure FM exists 
for td < t < tc and the paramagnetic phase exists for t > 
tc- The temperature dependence o f the resistivity p  is 
shown in the Figure 1. The resistivity decreases with 
decrease of temperature r > fc in paramagnetic phase. 
The decrease of resistivity with decrease of temperature 
is very rapid in the FM phase tg < t < tc- Again the 
resistivity decrease is slower in the distorted phase. The 
resistivity p  behavior in manganites shows a close 
interplay with the magnetization (m). TTie p  shows a 
steep decrease with temperature in accord with the onset 
of the ferromagnetic magnetization at tc as observed for 
Lat-xSrJMnC>3 system [13].
g sO. 13995, p >0.01, to  0.02 and the different values of J-T distortion gi > 
0.074.0.073,0.072.
reduces the resistivity in ferromagnetic phase for the 
temperature range rg < r < r,. As a result, the system is 
driven to the ferromagnetic metallic phase.
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The external magnetic field suppresses the resistivity 
in the J-T distorted phase of the system as well as near 
FM transition temperature k  as shown in the Figure 4. 
This agrees qualitatively with experimental observations 
for the Lai.^rjtMnOs compound 11-4,13]. The system 
stabilizes with maximum doping of x = 0.20 as shown in 
the Figure 5. As doping increases from x = 0 to 0.20,
Figure 4. Selfconsistent plots o i p v s t  for fixed values of g s 0.13995, g\ =  
0.074, p  =  0.01, s = 0.02 and the different values of external nuignetic field 
5 = 0.0,0.0001.0.001,
Figure 5. Self-consistent plots o f  p v s t  for fixed values of 5 = 0.0001, g  = 
0.13995, gi = 0.074, p  = 0.01, s  = 0.02 and the different values of impurity 
concentration x = 0,0.1,0.15,0.2.
the resistivity is suppressed in the J-T distorted phase for 
temperatures t < tg. This agrees qualitatively with 
experim ental data on Lai-jrSr^MnOa [14,15]. The 
ferromagnetic phase is present in coexistence of lattice 
distorted phase. In this phase structural phase transition 
couples to the magnetic transition. In pure FM phase for 
temperatures tg <  t < t„ the Sr doping increases the 
resistivity. However, in the paranuignetic phase for t > 
te, the resistivity decreases with impurity doping.
The magneto-resistance (MR) means the resistance
change induced by an external magnetic field. The 
temperature dependence of MR is shown in Figure 6. 
The MR effect is greater in J-T distorted phase for 
temperatures t < tj. The higher is the magnetic field, the 
greater is the MR. The negative MR with magnetic field 
is observed in the Lai-^r^MnOB system up to an external
0.1
Ap
Figure 6. Self-consisicnl plots of vs t for fixed values of ^  * 0.13995,
gj = 0.074, p =s 0,01,5 = 0.02 and the different values of external magnetic 
field b  = 0.00025,0.00J. 0.002.
field of 15T [3,15], The magnetic field reduces the 
resistivity in the distorted phase due to the suppression 
of the spin-scattering of the Cg carriers which is caused 
partly by external magnetic field and partly by lattice 
strain.
6. Conclusion
The manganite system is described by the Hamiltonian 
consisting by the induced ferromagnetism in the J-T 
distorted eg band. The phonon is coupled to the eg band 
giving rise to the static and dynamic J-T coupling effect. 
The lattice strain and the magnetization are calculated 
self-consistently. The resistivity and the magneto-resistivity 
are calculated from simple Drude model taking phonon 
frequencies in the Einstein model. Our model shows a 
steep decrease of resistance with decrease of temperature 
at the onset of ferromagnetism. The observed temperature 
dependence can be explained in terms of the carrier 
scattering by thermal spin-fluctuations. The large negative 
magnetoresistivity in the coexistence phase of lattice 
distortion and magnetization is due to the suppression of 
the spin scattering of the eg electrons which is caused 
partly by external field and partly by lattice strain. Our 
simple model calculation of. resistivity explains the 
experimental results qualitatively. The present calculation
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of magneto-resistivity can be improved by considering 
the phonon frequencies in Debye model.
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